Polio Shots

Baruch School will begin
the first of three Salk
polio shots the week of
May 5. It was an-
ounced last week by College
authorities. The injections
will be given free of charge (See story else-
where on this page, and for
complete instructions on how to
pick up the shots see story on
page 2) to students under 20.

Butch Drive
for Blood

The Baruch School's semi-an-
nual Blood Drive will be held to-
day from 9-3 in all lounges of the
ninth floor.

Blood will be collected by
American National Red Cross
from its blood banks un-
der its control.

Donors will be asked to sign
up in the Hall of Student Affairs.

Third Choice

By voting for the third
choice, students will "extend the
finals schedule two days each
semester unless such an exten-
sion will result in finals ending
later than June 13. In that case
the present schedule will be re-
tained for the Fall semester and
two days shall be added to the
schedule for the Spring semes-
ter." This makes it possible
for finals week to extend later
than June 13, but only by two
days.

If the third alternative is
adopted, eight a.m. finals would
be discontinued in the Fall and
Spring semesters if the adding
of two additional days to the
finals schedule in both terms did
not result in finals ending later
than June 13. If this did occur,
eight a.m. finals would only be
eliminated in the Spring term.

Morris Slated to Speak
At Convocation in PET

Newbold Morris, chairman of the Board of the New
York City Center of Music and Drama and former presi-
dent of the City Council, will be the principal speaker at
the annual Christmas Convocation Wednesday, December
15, at Edwin Lehman Auditorium.

The tentative title of Morris' talk is "The Destiny of the
American City."

The address will be the presiding
officer's address.

Received Medal

Newbold Morris was recently awarded the Sigman Prize
Medal for "significant service to the City of New
York," the City College Association.

The City Center's board of
trustees has awarded the medal
of the Henry Street Settle-
ment and holds the title of "the
gauntlet in Jerusalem Settle-
menc Association and Youth
society, Incorporated.

Previous schedule of classes
Convocation Day will appear
in next week’s issue of THE
TICKER.
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School-Wide Elections

We are in favor of altering the present examination schedule. Students often have to study for these exams which often constitute a large portion of the final grade. If we had a school-wide examination schedule, there would be less pressure on students to study for exams and we would have more time to participate in extra-curricular activities. We, as students who live far from the bar, have to get up at 6am, or earlier, and the schedule is not flexible on the time.

We feel that the major objection to changing the schedule is the belief that it would cause the school to become overcrowded. However, the present examination schedule is very overcrowded and often there are not enough seats to accommodate all the students. In the past overcrowded classes were in the basement of the college. These classes were not as comfortable as the present classrooms and were often not well ventilated.

We believe that by changing the examination schedule, we will not only improve the quality of the school but also the lives of the students. We hope that the students in favor of this change will vote for it.

Edward Brown

Psychology Department

Schedule and Instructions:

How to Obtain Polio Shots

At the top of the page, it reads:

Letters

To the Editor of THE TICKER:

The students of the Psychology Department have been asked to write letters of appreciation to the students who have volunteered to give blood in the blood drives.

Their letters will be published in the next issue of THE TICKER.

Sincerely,

The Psychology Department
This is a place that everyone elect me to the office of Student Council. Whether it is for my qualities, I have had both the necessary ability and the previous experience.

Some of you at City College have been deprived of our services to our friends to the Student Council. We can make our society progress greater by working such as students. Our enthusiasm and determination to make City College more than I want to do the job, and have the ability and the experience to do it.

I feel that these qualifications are necessary if the Student Council is now divorced from the student body. The average student is not aware of what the student activities fees are spent. Therefore, my main aim is to continue, and try to expand this in such limited space. Therefore, I will have a booklet enumerating the contributions from House Plan and Inter-House Planning Committee.

The idealistic answer is to get all the students to participate in this. The practical answer is to let the students participate in this. The practical answer is to let the students participate in this. The practical answer is to let the students participate in this. The practical answer is to let the students participate in this. The practical answer is to let the students participate in this. The practical answer is to let the students participate in this.
Lower Frosh President

Thursday, December 11

NSA Delegate

Today, students in Hungary are changing the course of history, students of Cal Poly will change the course of government in America.

Today, when many editors of our newspapers write news of tremendous consequences, it is the students of Cal Poly who have been heard. The fight for freedom in the far-off lands of Africa, India, and Europe, is not the fight of distant nations alone. It is the fight of the Student Council. The Student Council has fought for the right to elect a Councilman who will lead us to the front lines of this great struggle.

Our NSA delegate is not just any student. He is a student who has shown the spirit of leadership on the faculty level. He is a student who has shown the ability to represent the students of Cal Poly in the most important forums. He is a student who has shown the ability to bring the NSA program to the campus. He is a student who has shown the ability to bring the NSA program to the campus.

Our NSA delegate, a student who has shown the spirit of leadership on the faculty level. He is a student who has shown the ability to represent the students of Cal Poly in the most important forums. He is a student who has shown the ability to bring the NSA program to the campus.
City Trips Queens; Loses to Columbia

By Sid Davidoff

The whistle blew, the ball was thrown into the air and Syd Levy, towering six inches over Don Hill, won the tap from that point and, as the game was City's.

Saturday night, the rivalry between City College and its municipal brother, Queens College, was renewed when the two met on the Knights' basketball court.

And once again, the Lavender retained its undefeated record against the not so chivalrous Knights by a score of 77-67. This marks eight straight victories for CCNY against Queens in a series stretching back to 1948.

At one time, City led by sixteen points and at no time after the first quarter were the Knights able to decrease the margin of victory by more than seven points.

Five Beavers reached double figures, with Syd Levy and Ralph Silver in both scoring fourteen points. Jim Mazzanotto tallied twelve, Bob Silver eleven and Mary Rose ten. High scorers of the game were co-captains Bob Bouda and Don Hill of the Knights with fifteen and fourteen, respectively.

Jerry Moscovitz and Allan Mohr also finished in double figures for Queens. Jordan Blum, taking part in "Operation Rebound," for the Lavender, led the team, with the 58-point performance.

George "Red" Wolfe, led the Baruchians, pouring fourteen points into the Uptown Center at 7.

George Stolzenberg took scoring honors for the Baruchians in another rebound tussle.

Richard Kwartler and Steve PoIack formed the second period but broke his arm Saturday night. When the rivalry between City College and Adelphi squad Saturday, the team was City's.

The Baruch basketball team opened its season Thursday evening on a sour note. It got even more sour when the team lost Friday evening, too.

Coach George "Red" Wolfe's charges dropped games to the Brooklyn College Evening Session 75-67 Thursday day and to the Baruch Evening Session 73-65 Friday night.

Wolfe acted as scorekeeper Friday night and observed both the Baruch Evening and Day teams. Captain Jack Ross of the Day team was given the coaching reins, while Mel Zainisky, night-time captain, mentored for his squad.

Marty Stolzenberg took scoring honors for the Baruchians against Brooklyn, tallying twenty points. Friday night, Syd Gurkin, a newcomer to the Commerce quintet, poured fourteen points through the hoop to lead the team.

Baruchian Mary Rose played a good, first-half, scoring all ten points in that period and pulling down many important rebounds. Rose replaced Bouda in the starting lineup for the Lavender.

The Columbia University quintet, not too far behind the Baruchians, was deployed for the Lavender 92-75 Wednesday night at the Morningside Heights gym.

Forty, scoring forty two points, led his team to victory and also set a new all-time mark for the Lions. His eighteen field goals and forty two markers broke Jack Mallon's Columbia record.

Ed Dwyer and Rudy Milker, for the Lions, tallied twenty one and twenty two points, respectively.

Cagers Face Stern Tests In Wagner Adelphi Frays

By Richie Gurian

The City College basketball team will face two of its sternest tests this week when it meets a strong Wagner and an Adelphi squad Saturday. Both games will be played on the Seahawks.

A new captain, Bob Mahaha, a rugged, 6-3 senior. Mahaha was runner-up in scoring and rebounds for Wagner last season.

Another starter is Tom Drake, a back-court mainstay. Drake is a junior and averaged 16.5 points per game last season. George Floresquitz, 6-5 letterman, will work from the corner. Coach Sutter also plans to start two freshmen, Fred Blackwell and Harry Orlando, 5-9, a set shot artist and good driver.

Last year's squad compiled a 23-3 record, but Sutter feels that this team will not come near that mark because of the two drafting, the starting five.

Saturday night, when the Baruch men meet George Elephant and Adelphi squad, at Wingate Hall. Uptown, they will be facing a high-scoring team, heavy, wise, at least. Flaherty says, "Although my men are tall, they don't score with the regularity that big men should."

The three "giants" are: Marty Peck, 6-7, and Bernis Ehrlich and Carl Soderstrom, both 6-6. Of the trio, Flaherty feels that Soderstrom should provide the most scoring punch.
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